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j?.honeymoon and the rest of the
world simply did not exist. i b.fateIssued Dally Eseept Mead? by '

THE STATESMAN PTTBUSHIKO 003CPAJT
I , , 15 South Commercial St. Salem, Cregaa ;

among the stars instead of from
west to east, as is usual. This mo-

tion cannot be detected in the
course of a single evening, but if
one watches nightly for a week.
or more, noting the position ' of
Mars with respect to the bright
star Pomalhaut, which is below
It, or the constellation of Pegasus,
which is above, the motion is made
apparent.

The variation in the brilliancy
of Mars is very great, even more
than in the case of Venus, and
when at its maximum brightness,
as it is now, it Is about sixty times

will keep him In the White ouse.4

If, the corn crop doesn't get nipt
ped by frost, we' are going to have
good times, and good times means
that folks don't want to change
their president.

"Mr. Coolidge, Is a pretty-goo- d

representative of the average Am-
erican citizen, and I believe that
a great majority of them like him
for-hi- s 8implicity,-an- his demo-
cracy. They know he is honest.
They are convinced that he will
not wink at graft in or put of
their government. Whatever oth-
ers may have done, nobody be--

R. J. Hendrirka
'ha !. Brady
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as bright as at the minimum. The
maximum occurs every seventeen
years, so that the last time it at-

tained its present luster was in
1907, while the next will: be in
1941. When we consider this
great change and the fiery color
that it has, we do not wonder that
the ancients named it after their
sod of war. .

The-caus- e of the variation, how-
ever, is lwrfectly well understood
nowadays and the dif--

BIBLR THOUGHT AXP PRAYKR -- w., .

Prepared by Radio BIBLE SERVICE Bureau, Cincinnati, Ohio.-I- f
parent will have their children memorize (he daily Bible selections.

It will prove a priceless heritage to thee In after year ' .

August' 21. 1924 I. vf4.;.- -

FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT: Love, Joy, peace, longsuffering,
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance:) against such there
is no law.- - Galatians 5:22,23. I - - , -

PRATER: O Lord, our God., make us temperate In all things,
and enable us to appreciate daily more and more this fact, that when
our lives are surrendered to Thee. Thou dost make them rich in fruit-fulnes- s,

and beautiful with the beauty of holiness.!

ferent distances that the Pla, from Roy P.. Bailey of

SALEM A RAPIDLY GROWING LIVE STOCK CENTERlift A

H- - Marion and Polk counties have more fme stock than is
found in any other section of similar size in, the west.

"m,i Marion county is the greatest hog county in Oregon, and
"" is now the first corn county in the Pacific Northwest, with Polk

a close second. :- 4--! j ,

; w7 Polk county heads the ilist in Angora goats and pure bred
sheepr c;:.,-,-- ' .. I'V--"- ' :; !,'';- - '' ''"'

i Marion county" is third in number of cattle in Oregon,
counting her dairy cattle. ; 1

Tho'Mt! Angel district in Marion county has made more
w 'marked progress in the dairy industry than any other section

either Marion or Polk county; due to a cooperative spirit
hfie! there. The new cooperative creamery at MtJ Angel is putting

oat over a half million pounds of butter annually.
Th nlmvA urn a few hili liirlita slinwinir tlie creat nroirress. . - . .' ,,f the Salem district in the live

. RR3
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Oregon, aa second-clas- e matter.

' O r
stock industry, ineysnow the

marKet. . inei x'ortiand price is
: f

of . the Salem district receive the

.elements of future great prosperity I

... . For this district will prosper greatest from the greatest
and the highest intensifying pf agriculture; producing

:on-th- e land the crops and breeding along the lines best adapted
to our natural conditions following the lines of least resist- -
ance ';' V. ::: .' y A" '1 -

I '

And taking advantage of the fact that this is the land of
diversity and the country of opportunity. i '.-'!- ..

Live stock breeding has always gone with the best farming
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methods. MixecLf arming and gardening make for the most
certain and even periods of prosperity over long stretohes of
time This kind of farming keeps up and improves the fertility
of the It means proper" rotations. It means the putting
back of the elements of the soil of which they are exhausted by
the crops 'taken off. It meafls the periodical growing of es.

which extract fertility from th air j and fix1 it. in the
earth for the use of future crops; it means the production on the

.farms .of the best fertilizers, at the lowest cost. : , ....

The Salem district should raise still more cattle and hogs
and sheep and goats and horses and poultry. r.

Ours is the greatest dairying country in the world; we

When the conductor came to
punch their tickets he had to tap
the young husband on the shoul-
der several times. In blushing
confusion the youth handed over
his marriage certificate in place
of the tickets.

"Sorry." smiled the conductor,
shaking his gray head, "that may
be good for a long jounrey but
not on this road."

W. W. Waymack. .

THE ZDITOE'S GOSSIP SHOP

A- tudy of contributions from read-f- r

who hare heretofore failed to .

"nuke" THE FUN SHOP shows a'
toady increaxe in quality of humor

submitted, and a better understanding
of what is wanted.

To KNOW what THE FUN SHpP
wants requires just a few roinntes
Ktudy of the department eTery day.
You will note the lack of humor deal-
ing: with political, relisfious, and

subjects. Proof that
we wish only that which, has a gen-

eral appeal. '
The Bright Sayingi of children we

are' now receiving approach a high
water mark in consistent excellence.
Instead of sending in old jokes which
they finally come to realize we reject-
ed, readers are starting to find humor
of a salable kind just where we told
them it could be found: at home, in
businesfc, in the classroom, etc.
. To quote a baseball mansger: "Be
Alive I " There is humor all abont
you. if yoa are on the lookout for it.

Unidentified
"Confound that laundryman!

He has sent nfomebody else's
shirts."

f. "How can you tell?" v
"That's a silly question. ' I hope
am. able to recognize my own

shirts. ' " : . -
"Then yo are lucky. I can

never recognize nilne wien; they
come back from the laundry

f i Arthur Pollock

TIIE JINGLE-JANGL- E CORNER
Some like whiter more than sum- -

3 mer; - -

Frozen pipes delight the plum- -
:: mer. , - L.M.N.

a

Friends desert us in disaster;
Skin sticks fast to iporus plaster- -

Mrs. L. J. Bimberg.
-

County fairs show prize tomatoes;
Stingy folk are small potatoes.

Robert Eogel.

Lazy clerks are sometimes hired;
Furnaces are quickly fired.

: . - Solomon R. Foin.

Little Hope
The doctor looked worried..

"I'm afraid I'll have to oper
ate!" he gravely decided.

The patient became alarmed. '

"Well, Doc," he asked, "if
you're, afraid, how about me?",

Readers are requested to contribute.
All humor, epigrams (or humorous mot
toes), .jokes, anecdotes, poetry. bur-
lesque, satires and bright sayings of
children, must be original and tanpnih- -

lished. - Accepted . material win oe paiu
for at regular' prices. All manuscripts
must be written on one side ot ine
paper only, should bear name of this
newspaper and should be addressed, to
the Fun Shop Editor, The . Oregon
Statesman.

SPREADING ENTHUSIASM
IN STATESMAN CONTEST

(Continued from page 1)

these and many other out-of-doo- rs'

pleasures will do much to cram
every moment of the day with
zestful recreation for the ten girl
winners of The Statesman's vaca-
tion voting contest, who will be
given a week's outing at Newport- -
by-the-S-ea early in September.

A dozen or more points of real
and legendary interest beckon the
hiker to long tramps over the pic
turesque trails that .follow down
to the sandv seachore or over
ragged,, flower-dotte-d bluffs to
some secluded sylvan retreat. Ol-sonv-

Point, South Beach, the
coast guard station, McClain's
Point, AgateTBeach, Yaquina Head
and the lighthouse, Iron Mountain

these arebutu few of the popu-
lar objectives that stir the visitor
to Newport' by their beauty and
their romantic Interest.

Extraordinarily entertaining and
of more than common appeal is
the trip to the light tower which
is situated on rock-boun- d Yaquina
Head, just four miles north of
Nye Beach. This trip may be
made either as a pleasant all-da- y

excursion with .a dip in the surf
at sheltered Agate Beach and a
picnic lunch in some charming
nook selected along the route, or
as a short morning motor trip over
the proposed route, of' the scenic
Roosevelt Joast highway.

The mention of motor trips sug-

gests another of the possible
treats in store for the winners of
The Statesman's contest some-

thing so big we'll save the story
for tomorrow's paper. - -

FRED D. COFFEEX.
.'"- Newport, Or., Aug. 18, 1924.

: Summary of Frlies Offered
Ten ten- - ladles receiving the

ten, highest number ot ;votcs in
the contest will each be award-
ed a freo vacation trlpto New-
port, commencing Soft. 2nd.
The entertainment at Newport
will be provided under the aus-
pices of the Newport Chamber
of Commerce. j

There will be spendid accom'-modatio- ns

and entertainment of
various kinds provided. This
will be. a red Icttcr'w'eck in the
lives of the contest winners and
one never to be forgotten. An-

other joy will' be added .when,
each of the winners Is present-
ed with a box of Gray Belle
candy. These .will be charming,
summer vacation? and with all
expenses. ',paid by the .Chamber
of. Commerce .of. Newport and
the-Siatem- an Publishing com-pal- iy

fhey will be doubly de
liShted.

produce the best cows in the world; and!4 baby beef" and other
beef goes along with dairying, and the eow is the wet nurse of

Hieves him to be a part of any
wrongdoing in Washington, and
when the people ' make up their
mind that their president is hon-
est, courageous -- and fair-minde- d,

theya are not likely to go fishing
around for some --other fellow to
take his place."

DAIRYING AT FIRST HAND

Thej Pacific Homestead last
week ' published a very illuminat- -

the SalintiTtaaaasJJournal who
had been to WiscoffSTn-eith- . a.

party of bankers and business
men and spent a week. The re
port they brought home was so en
couraging and received such con-

sideration that the Kansas dairy
men have chartered a special
train which will leave Kansas City
on September 26th, go to Beloit,
Wisconsin and spend a week in
that state. The idea is to- - have
the dairymen of the state visit
Wisconsin where dairying has
been perfected and where it has
made; the people rich.

It1 has not been many years
since Wisconsin was in the dumps
agriculturally', but the " farmers
were j persuaded to try , scientific
dairying. Such men as Babcock
who made his marvelous invention
and turned it over to all the peo
ple .without charge are responsible
for the great work that has been
done-- ! or Hoard also
did wonderful work. The result
was that Wisconsin made a fore
most agricultural state and it . is
now accepted as one of the most
prosperous in the Union.

All of which leads us to ob
serve that the dairymen of Oregon
can send a delegation, at least,, to
Wisconsin. If they don't want to
do it, there ought to be people in
Salem interested enough to take
the leadership, v George . F. Rod--
gers of the First National bank
who has been showing an intelli
gent as well as sympathetic inter
est in farming is hereby nominat
ed to get busy on this and see if
something cannot be done towards
sending a committee, similar to the
one which went from Kansas to
make a report that will fire our
dairymen to a full realization of
their possibilities.

A SENSIBLE POSITION

Just nowwhen there is a good
deal of agitation on the Pacific
slope' and in Japan about immi
gration it might be of interest to
read over the calm dignified state
ment of the position of Italy. Pre
mier Mussolini's statement out
lining the Italian government's
views on emigration to the United
States is expressed in good spirit
and pleasant tone. It opens with
the correct declaration that "the
Italian government, does not claim
the right --to discuss immigration
laws, which constitute an internal
affair of the statVi whichadopts
them, nor does it attempt to give
advice to 7the ; American people,
who are the best judges of their
own Interests and unquestionably
have the right to take all meas
ures they deem necessary for na
tional economy."

NOT IV DANGER

The Oregon Statesman has re
ceived an alarm that the initiative
and referendum were in dangerT
We hardly believe this. The peo
nln of Oreeon are not going to'sur
render this powerful and effec
tive weapon they have to hold the
government in their own . hands
They are going; to demand that the
noiiticians quit fooling .with the
buizsaw and decide finally to con
form to the established laws and
customs of the state of Oregon.

- - -m- -

GETTING OUT TO VOTE

Oregon can do its part towards
getting out to vote if it will cen
ter upon that one thing. We have
had minority f government long
enough. It is, time to ' have ma-

jority government. . ... j

. "The older get the more I dis-- l
like the radical who Is always, try
ing to start fight," Bill ! Sin
caller. : - & :

..

1 w

The Independent Voter
Two weeks ago Pete Skallop came

And talked till 10 o'clock; ,

It was apparent that his aim
"Vas boosting Coolidge stock.

Next night Bill Bluefish called and
i stayed
Till after; half past ten

To! prove why I should vote and
"aid

John Davis and his men.

And now each night they alternate
And each his own tune sings;,
feel in fairness I should statev
fhey've taught me lots of thirrgs

I've learned I am a man of note;
And folks, what do you think!;
The country's fate hangs on ;my

vote,
B'gosh, I am some gink!

Wallace M. Bayliss.

Overplayed I
Duncan: "Is it true that the

OcUjon s have separated? I always
thougTiT Ur,wmarriage was one
sweet song." "m3b, '...

Jimpson: "So It was until sh
began putting on too many 'airs.' "

GertrudeM. Holler.

A "Weather Man '
A farmer rushed madly Into the

headquarters of. the village fire
department.

"My barn and. two of my stacks
are afire:" he exclaimed, breatn-lessl- y.

I ,J
The fire chief removed his feet

from his desk, and slowly laid
aside the newspaper he was read
ing. He looked out of the window
and then cocked his feet on his
desk again.

"Aren't you going to put it
out?" yelled the farmer.

The chief stretched lazily. ;

"What's the use of goin' to all
that trouble," he yawned. "It'll
rain before night." .

i Paul S. Powers.

Taking a Chance
Why don't you send that let

ter by air' mail. Auntie, If you're
in a hurry?"

You don't think they'd drop
it?"

Edmund J. Kiefer.

"That picture doesn't do me
justice," explained the flapper.

:It. shows me without my legs
crossed." ;

The Jealous Male
Little Eleanor and her cousin

Wayland, age 7, were playing with
Eleanor's "mamma doll." Over
amd over again It uttered its plain-
tive "mamma." .; f -

Presently Eleanor went into an
other, room for something. Way--
land, who had been eyeing the
doll for some time with growing
disfavor, J immediately seized it
and, slapping it vigorously, ex--
Claimed disgustedly: "Darn you.
Say "papa once iri a while, any-
how."

Lenore M. ..Fritz.

Healings
t know a girl named Sally,

A cunning little midge, T

Her father dealt in futures.
Her mother dealt in. bridge.

But the chilly hand fate dealt her
Didn't please her on the whole,

And so she took-he- r chances
tWith a chap that dfalt in coal.
' ' j Lucia Trent.

; Six-Cylind- er Love
"Your wife handles a car pretty

wen, l see.
"Yes, once she's got , it broken

' :in."
;

" ' Chas. Morrison.

College Colors

; Kriss: Have you any pumpkin
pie?"

Kross: "Sure, all pies are
punkin here."

Mr3.v Grace Barrett

FUN SHOP INC CARTOON
Supply IHpot v f

Professor: "What is the" quick
est way to produce sawdust?"

rtudent: "Why. er-- "
" Professor: "Come, come,- - use
your head, use your head."

, Albert Eisen.

A Different Road '

That: they werex deeply in love
with each other there could be no
doubt. Meaning glances"Were ex
changed by the other passengers
as the young couple boarded the
train. 'The girl's' neat, brown
traveling suit still revealed traces
Of 'rice, while her ' young male
companion - purreptil lously

'brushing off a few vagrant grains
In a word, they were starting their

One w (tlx insertions). e
One 7,,1 . tOe
Big epntraet, per oBk15e
11 otln eoatraet, per moatal2s
Mil or say advmisemeoLt5o

FOp, SALE Mllianeon, 8
ondtrwood TXPEwaiTtm 00'.Have year machine repaired V the ipeople who make it. Special rnwito students. 800 Kasonie Bids
i'Phon 262. - b2s3

3

U 4sitifHi Oregon RoSa
and jevea ether Orego eenga er

with a fine collective of patriot'
inti, racrea aonga ana maar oi

titl favorites.
j - ALL FOR Me,

(Special pxtctm' in quantity lots)
Especially adaptable for school, com

X nity or home tinging. Bead for
JWestern Songster
TO pages bow m Its third edition

I r Published 1r' -

T OREGON TEACHERS MOSTHLT "

115 S. Commercial ft Salem, Or. 'y - y -

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR LIGHTER
rar, 1919 Chalmers in good condition.

'ford sedan preferred. ! Jack Ferguson.
T185 8 Commercial. j 1

GOOD STEP LADDERS AND PORCH
Swings at m bargain.' 1757 Waller PU
M - '1 ' o jneZsU

FOfe 'SALE PEAKS" FOB 'CAXXISO
!S0e.TBring your bek. Cor! to larpe

dryer ' oa Wallace jroacL F. C
Ewing. r-- 9 n24

; FOR aUJ&T-Llrcsto- ck 9
LOR SALE PIGS AKD SHOATS. Third

r" east f Tpner on : Pavement.
. . . , 3

rOR SiL'p; ' DtJROO-- J ERSEV BROOD
' nd pigs. J. It. Engeman, Silvr-to- a,

Oego,v j. . ...

COWS FOR SAixF ALL milking now.
J. J. Thompson, aaelesy. Ore. Phone

100 LARGE RAMBOUILLET ftS for
tali. Unssell Shepherd, rortlane Vaina
stock yards. .North Portland, Oregn

' . f , s2

SEVERAL REGISTERED AND GRAD1
Jersey cows for . sale. Priced right I

w. u. Boaerosn, jswerson, a, x. i
:', 9-- l

BED. W. LANOE. VETERINARIAN
Office 430 S. CommerciaL Phone 119;
Res. Phone 1510.

WOOD FOR SALE 11
6V MILL WOOD FOR NORTH SALEMi
f rftm n w mill nMr Daf arhool. r
loads ;$15. -- ikdtte 204. . .

CALL ON US a
for vour budbIv,. at i wood and
right prices, courteous aerviee. Phon

. 1855. Hillman Fuel Co. Il-s8-

JCDD SAWS WOOD PHONE 142. 11-sl- J

SPECIAL ' PRrCES" "ON IV OLD TIB ;

Phone 1361M. Hal
FOR SALE DRY SECOND-GROWT- fit f

wood, 4 ft. - rot- - immediate delivery.
Phone 106.,

OLD FIR. ; 4 FOOT OLD FIR.:
second growta oak aad, asa. Phon
19F3. XL D. May field. . 11-J6- J

BEST GRADE OF WOOD
4 ft. and 16 inch.
Dry or green .mill wood.
Dry second growth fir.
Dry old fir.

.Dry 4 ft oak.
Prompt delivery and reasonable price.
FRED E. WELLS, 280 South Church
Phone 1542. ll-ao- rtal i i

WANTED Employment 13

WANT WORK ON RANCH BY YEAR
Have family. 1649 Market. 12 a27

WANTED Sliscellaneous 13 t

CRABAPPI.F.S WANTED lOO BOXEt
Yellow TranscendesU Ward K. Rich'
ardson. 13 a2

SECOND HAND PIANO. MUST BE
. bargain. Phone 34F22. - 13-- 21

WANTED A JgARTY WHO WANTS .'
five room ouet y ooiy paying
a month and a .small down . payment
Phone 1974-- J lev eaM i tM7 S. 13th

"fV ii-- o Si'T - "13- -

WANTED- - PLACE .sINGtWD HOM1
where little gWt eaa work . tor boar
and room and.gp. ta sshaoL Phone 175

13-al.-

i

WANTED 50.000 LBS. Or
Chitarn Bark' i

HIOHEST PRTCES PAID ' '
REE US AT ONCE (

CAPITAL BARGAIN HOUSE
215 Center 13 alOJ

ROOFS SHINGLED OR REPAIRED Bt
day or contract. Phono 1152W. 13 al3

WOODRY THE AUCTIONEER BUY
' used furniture for cash. Phone 51

, 13-ap- r

WANTED MEN AND WOMEN T
take farm paper subscriptions. A gx
proposition to the right people. A'
dres the Pacific Homestead, Statesma,
RMe., Salem. Or.

MISCELLANEOUS 1

A VERY SMALL PAYMENT DOWN, an
$30 a month will make yen the rrou
owner of a five room house. Phon
1974-- J or call at 1037 S. 13th. 14 mT

If You Don't Like ly
Work

don't hire me. but at least give met
chance to show yea some ot the roe
that I have painted.

- M. R, MATHEWS
Phon. 1K7 . 14jW1t

II ELF WANTED is;
ATTENTION HOP P1CKF.R3 '

We invite-ye- a to inspect two of t
best yarda in Oregon Mitoma ys
near Independeae. 117 acres, and Cr
tis yard near Talbot 30 acres. See f
yourselves." then register early. Abe-thre-

weeks' picking beginning Anga
28. Home people given the preferetK
For full ioformstioa write phone
rail on Durbin h Coraoyer, ever ft
Bfr'n store. n"",, !,'l,l - - r

?

HELP WANTED 5Iale 18

1

WANTED FIRST CLASS SALESM1
good proposition and extra good eo
mission. See Harry Scott, the Cy
Man, 147 S. Commercial. Phone '

"Bjk. . I -
'

.'.-
-'

WANTED MAN TO BUILD HOC,
Labor as firet psymeut on new 4 re
t'unialcw. Phcce 20. IS-- ?

CLASSIFIED A DVEKTI S E M ENTS

Rate per wordv
Per insertion - .. '.:...' e V
Three insertions - Se

j Money to Loan
On Real Rstate 1- -

j T. K. FORD
(Over Ladd Bush Bank)

j OREGON INCORPORATED
victor Schneider, Sec ' , i

Organized to transact a general RetstiEstate and Investment bnsiness, with '
the object of giving better service t1
wb

XI?
nomeseeaer

Jt
or investor.. .... .

" ,-
-,

" w sny ana ail kinds ot Real .

Estate, guarantee - every transaetiea aatto fairness in value and absolute title.Act as agents for non-reside- proprty owners, also write Insurance. -

Room 315-31- U. 8. Nst'l BaakBldg., Salem Oregon. ' '

AUTO TOPS. 1
I

WB ; ARE KOW IN OUR ITEWi LOOA-tio- a f

at ; . f
y,:J:-219- State, ;

andjare'tv.M mmmivr than ever, toour large Aut r, business.
O. J. Hall Auto Top A Paint e, lac.

'

' ' ' ;"T'r ;y 38tf
U.

FOR RENT 4.
FOR REST 328 AGRES. S pasj

ture, balance under plow, 4 miles south!
west fit X,ehanp9, large buildings, watel -

piped to house., "Will rent n or fleeyears. C. - M. ' GidaUttgV-Pniloinat- lt
Oregon. - ' - c;4a,S0r

FOR RENT Apartmejnt, if i
44--

FOR RENT NEWLY FCRXISHED.
room apartment wtih private bath, 3?
i.. Winter. 2 '

THREE ROOM FURX1SHED A PARI
apartment. ' also . 5 room "unfurnishel 3
apartment. ' Phone 20731C .

FOR RENT ROOM APARTt
ments furnished, close in, ,3 blocks
from stater house. Price only 118. Seel
these, 1171 Chemeketa St. 5 a24 ,

THREE ROOM FURXI8HEI APART. ment, 692 N. Summer.

1FJVOU ARK INTERESTED IN COOL,
elean. comfortaiile 'apartments, reason-
able rent; located downtown district,
Patton apartments. ' For inspection or rreservatioa - call Patton'a Book Store.

.

FOR RENT APARTMENTS; 891 NO.
- Commercial.

FOR RENT Houses
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN A

five room house by onlj paying $30 per t
month. Very small payment down. 1

Telephone 1974 J or call at 1057 8.
fl3th. " '- - ":'

J FOR RENT
10 robin : furnished hou.se.. 45
6 room famished house .$30 ' .

5 room modern house $35
$ room semi modem' house $25
8 room modern apartment :.-3- 5

6 room modern apartment $35
J ' ' ilRrf. MOVER -

47 N. Commercial St.
HOUSE8 TO RENT F. Ur WOOD, 841

State St.

WANTED Rent . 7a

FARM WRITE BOX E, MARION, Ore-
gon, i

.
7a-a2- 6

WANTED TO RENT A FIVE OR SIX
room modern house in good location.
Call E. Nordsen, Gardner garage.

7a-a- 21

FOR SALE Miscellaneous 8
FOR SALE PIANO. Call 455 Hickory.

7

TpXT FOR SALE -- 10x12x4. FOR SALE
icheap. Phone 24W, .

"

FOR SALE SIMON BABY BED, Buggy
land Cello. Call 1518-J- . 3

LIGHT HARDWOOD TRAILER. NEW
tires, sood condition. $7U. Phone 6074

I ...
FpR SALE SWEET CORN. rnoNB

i 100F32.;

SAXD AND GRAVELBUNtfEftS, 5 milea
north. 15argin it soia.spon. --

I Beardsle'y. Phone 96F3 i 8-- s2

TOR SALE-NI- CE FIVE ROOM HOUSE,
i small pavment down, the ,. rest like
i rent Call 1974-- J or come and see it
! at 1057 S. 13th. - : 2P

PRINTED CARDS. SI2B 14" BY7tt"
i wording, "Rooms to Rent." price 1J

cents each. Statesman Business Of
j fice, Gronod- - Floor.- -

tfrtn. s!.K TKXT. 225S - STATE. C.

iV.n htlon. Phone 1833W.

FOR SALE r OLD NEWSPAPERS. 10
j cents a bundle. ' Circulation department
i Oregon Ststeumtn.

FIRST CI. A OATS AND VETCH HAT

LACK OF FUEL MAY SET
I BACK WORLD FLIGHT
1" (Continued from page !)

conference. He arranged with
Admiral llagruder to permit -- his
representative. Lieutenant Nare
sehalchi. to - shin on board the
Richmond..
j Later, Lieutenant. Smith saldt
I. "I am suffering over this delay
as much as anybody else. There
is no fun in around for a
chance to finish the flight. I am
as anxious as anybody to get" back
to America, and will mavo quiek- -
ly when we start."

The suspense Is seriously affect
ing Lieutenantt Crumrlch, accord
ing. to his friends. They say the
ofTicer-ha- s been on the point of
a nervous breakdown during the
pasf few days."
1 The prospect of a fresh start on
the " journey tomorrow appeared
this evening to have heartened the
entire group. Lieutenant Nelson
was busy putting on his new pro
peller, while Lieutenant Arnold
was working to repair the other
plane. "

Lieutenant Locatelll. who is to
accompany itho ' American fliers,
said tonight that to lighten the
weight of his plane it was prob-

able that, only,, three . 'men would
be taken along, instead of . four,
on the next hop.

tue Iiuy itllU. lue puuiirjr , nuu mc triiaiiagc mai is ucrucu iui
, the dairy stock is good for all the rest of the live stock, ass
H

most of the other feed needed in the dairy- - 1

jrftM - And this all goes for soil fertility and renovation. The
.jj most productive soils in the world have (been the longest under

continuous cultivation; and the same jpfissibjlities are found
here in the Salem district, with the up to date handling of live
stock along with the other uses of the soil. (

, , : ' "
- As was told in the Slogan issue of July 10, Salem's packing

plant, owned and operated by the Valley Packing company, a
mi irlcy home concern, has doubled its' capacity in the past year,

and added improvements that bring it down to the minute. It
now has a capacity of --

100(5 hogs a week, besides 250 to 300
sheep, cattle and veal. The Valley Packing company pays all

wr. the time the highest prioes for hogs in the United States, con-sideri- ng

the expense of getting.hogs from this district to other
- anarkets. The price in Salem is always only 50 cents a hundred

from the earth at' various times.
When 1 nearest it is, of course,
brightest. It "is then only 34,-500,0- 00

miles away. This may
not seem close, but when compar-
ed with stars that are many tril-
lions of miles distant it seems in
our own backyard.. At the times
when farthest 240,000,000 miles
separate us- - ;

- This is a result of the great
eccentricity of the orbit, which
distorts its path from that of a
true circles In addition, its year,
during which, it revolves once
around the' sun, la 687 days, and
once in this period it reaches the
part of its orbit nearest that of the
earth.! The. earth also reaches the
point on its orbit which is nearest
that of Mars once during its year,
but the earth must make seven-
teen trips around the sunL and
Mars about nine between the oc-

casions when both ate in these
parts: of their orbits at once. ' i

It is on this account that as
tronomers are now making spe
cial efforts to observe Mars.: Ob-

servatories throughout .the world
have : their telescopes trained on
the planet and are making large
numbers of drawings and: photo
graphs. Chief of these is the Low
ell observatory at Flagstaff, Ariz.,
whose specialty is the subject of.
planets. At Mount Wilson, in Cal-
ifornia, the great 100-inc- h tele-
scope is being used to photograph
it. Other large instruments at
other places, which were not avail-
able Ha. 1907, are being used for
the same purpose, so it Is hoped
that; within the next few months
some of the controversies that
have been waged over the ruddy
planet will be settled.

The question as to the nature
and even the existence of the so-call- ed

"canals" is the principal
problem and the one which is best
known to the layman. Contrary
to a rather general opinion, even
a large telescope will not neces-
sarily show these markings, and
some of the world's greatest as-

tronomers with the biggest instru-
ments have never perceived them.

THREE BIG MEN

The United States has a wealth
of big men great men, but there
is no trio bigger or. greater than
Henry Ford,- - Thomas ; A. Edison,
and Harvey Firestone. : These
three visited President Coolidge
the other day. They were In high
spirits and Mr.' Edison forgot his
discllnation to talk for the pub
lic. Mr. JEdison , was asked if he
was for Coolidge: The dispatch-
es give this Interesting part of the
interview:

"Oh, yes. sure I am.He's a
mighty smart man and the coun
try Is fortunate in finding a roan
like him for the White j House.
He'll be elected, I think, if ; he
doesn't get the oration habit.
That made the president smile
and Mrs. Coolidge laugh. " t

"One of thegreat troubles with
our politicians is that they talk
too much and work too little
Cryan is a good example of that-- "

"Which Bryan do you mean?
"I never heard of but one Dry

an and he ran for president let's
see, three times, I believs, -- until
the democratic convention named
Governor Bryan of Nebraska for
vice-preside- I don't know' the
gentleman. He may be a good
man and an able man. but he
starts with a terrible handicap
The name Bryan is a hoodoo Ao

any candidate for president or
vice-president- ..: I

"These politicians who talk so
much remind me ot a story ofa
reformer who went lip to Sing
Sing to address the Inmates;! He
talked a long time and a colored
prisoner interrupted him and oth
erwise disturbed the meeting. . A
jailer hit him over the head with a
club and he was . senseless for
while. When he came to he call-

ed out to the jailer: :

''Here, boss, come yar an' hit
me again, I can still, hear him
talking." J;.: 'I Ui-
, ''President Coolidge 1 a smart

man,' ; The country ba3 a w ise
leader in' him. He's doing his
work well, and I hope the people

pounas unaer tne 1'ortiand
i always above the Chicago price.

..The fact that the producers
' Test prices in the country for their, hogs accounts in part for
h the- - fact that Marion is the leading hog county in Oregon. But
. .there is room for.vast expansion yet; as creditable as has been

the growth in recent years. j

- There should be more pig clubs, lamb clubs and calf clubs
--organized in the Salem district; more and more of them--an- d

the live stock industry,shou!d
It will mean the building up
perous and contented people

be pushed in every possible way.
here of the most uniformly pros- -
in the wide world.

-- ..There is a disposition in some quarters to pick oii tlie state
flax plant at the penitentiary.' But it 'will bear the fullest in- -,

vestigation, down to the jast detail. It is a going concern, with
t. machinery and equipment and stock on hand, and going fine,

w...- -' The, installation of the power plant alone .will fully justify all
the expenditures that have been

ritiw luiure savings, fco will the balance ot the machinery and eauin--

ni ment. .So will the stock of raw materials on .hand. Finally, so
ed i .will the operations of the plant,lestined with expansions to put

' the whole institution on a paying basis;:besides benign the start-in- g

and rallying point for the inception of tle greatestindustry- in Qregon, the linen industry, which tire, public will soon see
making strides heretofore scarcely dreamed of.

.1
IOOKIXG AT 3IARS

Just now the planet Mars,
which shines so brightly, is the

" object of very close attention from

f

made for equipment-there- , in

theory was proposed by Prof. Low
ell. and It assumed that the canals
are the work of intelligent beings.
Even if the canals do exist, and
doubtless they do, there are num
erous other , explanations for
them, and In any event, it seems
futile .to hope for communication
with, the Martians In the near fu
ture- - c . . t ,

"

'. Shining more, brightly than any
other planet or.;Star now visible,
the planet Mars has become an
interesting; object in our night
sky. It may be Seen in the south
east bout 10 o'clock at night, and
is conspicuous because of its red-
dish color. As the month goes on
it will rise; earlier, and by the end
of September it will be directly
south in the belt position for view
ing during thefrnftldle of the eve
ning. At thiH, time and. In fact
until the .mKid:te:iijLLOctober, 'its'
motion will b retrograde; that1
is, it will move from east to west

..; scientists and astronomers.
Tomorrow, August 22, Mars .will

jMri.?e. closest to the earth-- The as- -
tronomer8 will be on tip-to- e with
with expectancy on that night aK

lv ' though they will continue ; their
icUin investigations for some months.

' There Is a good deal of specu-
lation as to whether there Is' life

'
, on . Mars and even the canals

. which have been widely heralded
- are not firmly established.', j

l - While photographs , have been
made which reveal them, these are

m- - UQt all that could be desired, and
many, astronomers are still skepti- -

.'.
;

i

ir. cal whether the canals are not
mere optical illusions.

inns it nas neen on ratner a
firmly basi3 that the theory of life
on Mars has been built. This


